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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report presents the energy and dollar savings for the period July 2000 - June 2001
for 12 Dallas County facilities that have been retrofit by Enershop. The savings for this
period total $745,046, which represent 73.2% of the audit estimated savings. The electric
demand savings are $261,517 and the electric usage savings are $483,529 (see Table 1).
The savings have improved somewhat from the previous report that included the billing
periods for April - June 2000. The savings for the earlier period were 62.6% of the audit
estimated savings (see Table 2) compared with 73.2% for the current period.
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Table 1. Summary of cost savings for 12 Dallas County
buildings for the period July-2000 to June-2001
Consumption
Savings
Demand
Savings
Total of
Savings
Audit
Estimated
Savings
Savings % of
Audit
Estimate
Table 2. Summary of cost savings for 12 Dallas County
buildings for the period April to June of 2000
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Energy and Demand Savings for July 2001 - June 2000
This report begins with a complete summary of the energy, demand and cost savings for
each of the 12 sites being analyzed. This summary is followed by a two-page report for
each site. The report concludes with an appendix that describes a comparison between
analysis of the hourly data and of the monthly data for the Records Complex.
Table 3 separately shows the electricity use and savings, and the electric demand and
savings in energy units and dollars for each of the 12 buildings. It also shows the total
dollar savings for each building and compares these savings with the audit estimated
savings. It can be seen that the savings for seven of the buildings range from 57.3% to
104.2% of the audit estimates, while the other five buildings have lower savings.
However, the buildings with the largest expected savings are coming close to the
estimates, so the total composite savings of $745,046 for this group of buildings is 73.2%
of the audit estimated savings.
Table 3. Summary of energy and cost savings for 12 Dallas County buildings for July 2000 through June 2001
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Comments:
Avoided Costs $0 D32*Wh and 11 58/kW-Mo
"Month" indicates month bill paid. Consumption typically occurs during previous month or portions of t w o previous months
• N.A. means not applicable
Hourly profiles show that weekend usage of the building has increased sharply since before
the retrofit. This has actually increased the savings realized from the lighting retrofit, but was not reflected in our original
savings determination. The adjustment corresponds to 16 kWh/h on weekends, which is equivalent to 3325 kWh saved
in each period assuming that 4 weekend have ocurred in each period (8.66 days).
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Energy Systems Laboratory
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College Station. TX
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Electricity Use
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Comments:
Avoided Costs $0.038*Wh and 10.96/kW-Mo
"Month" indicates month bill paid. Consumption typically occurs during previous month or portions of two previous months
* N.A. means not applicable
Electric bill for Jun-01 is not available
CUFF HOUSE
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Electricity Use
Cumulative Savings
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Comments:
" Avoided Costs $0.026JWAfh and 12.41 * W - M o
"Month" indicates month bill paid. Consumption typically occurs during previous month or portions of t w o previous months
* N.A means not applicable
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Electricity Use
Cumulative Savings I Ekctrkity Demand B Electricity Consumption
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Comments;
Avoided Costs $u.026fl(Wh and 12.41rtW-Mo
"Month" indicates month bill paid. Consumption typically occurs during previous month or portions of t w o previous months
* N.A. means not applicable
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Comments:
Avoided Costs $0 02&/kWh and 12.41 AW-Mo
"Month" indicates month bill paid. Consumption typically occurs during previous month or portions of two previous months
* N.A. means not applicable
Hourly profiles show that the lighting retrofit was iniitally saving over 300 kW. However, there has been subsequent addition
of approximate 150 kW of 24-7 load in the building The actual savings presented in this report include this adjustment
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Comments:
* Avoided Costs $0.026/kWh and 12.41*W-Mo
"Month" indicates month bill paid. Consumption typically occurs during previous month or portions of two previous months
* N.A. means not applicable
On both hourly profiles for weekends and weekdays, it appears that a 24-7 load of approximatly 200kW has been added
between May 99 and May 00. This report include the respective adjustments.
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Comments:
• Avoided Costs $0.026JWMh and 12.00*W-Mo
"Month" indicates month bill paid. Consumption typically occurs during previous month or portions of t w o previous months
* N.A. means not applicable
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* i
Cumulative Savings D Electricity Demand B Electricity Consumption • Water
INVESTMEIVT BUILDING
Energy Systems L unty Energy Consumption Report Texas A&M University
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Comments:
•Avoided Costs $0.032*Wh and 10JGIWI-Mo
"Month" indicates month bill paid. Consumption typically occurs during previous month or portions of two previous months
* N.A. means not applicable
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Texas Engineering Experiment Station
Dalh? County Energy Consumption Report Te»c A&M University
College Station.TX
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LETOfT CEHTER
Energy Systems Laboratory Dallas County Energy Consumption Report Texas A4M University
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Electricity Use
Electric Demand
Cumulative Savings
Comments:
•Avoided Costs tO.CI26*Wh and 11 5 8 * W - M o
"Month" indicates month bill paid. Consumption typically occurs during previous month or port ions of t w o previous months
* N.A. means not applicable
The electric demand baseline is based on billed demand.
A combined model that includes both electricity and gas consumption is used as a baseline model lo r energy consumption.
The model uses a cost-equivalent conversion factor of 96.92 kWhMCF.
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T«ew Engineering Experintnt Station
ounty Energy Consumption Report c»s M M Untarcicy
Colkg* Stuion.TX
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LEW STERRETT COMPLEX
s Labor«torv Dallas County Energy Consumption Report Texas A I M University
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Cumulative Savings
Electric Demand
Electricity Use
Comments:
•Avoided Costs $0 .026*Wh and 10.96AW-MO
"Month" indicates month bill paid. Consumption typically occurs during previous month or portions of t w o previous months
* N.A. means not applicable
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NORTH DALLAS GOVERNMENT CENTER
Energy Systems Laboratory DaIIaS County Energy Consumption Report Texas A&M University
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Electricity Use
Electric Demand
Cumulative Savings
Comments:
Avoided Costs J0.038*Wh and 1138AW-MO
"Month" indicates month bill paid. Consumption typically occurs during previous month or portions of t w o previous months
• N.A. means not applicable
OAK CUFF SUB-COURTHOUSE
Energy Systems Laboratory
Texas Engineering Experiment Station
Dalhs County Energy Consumption Report Texas A&M Unnncity
College Station.TX
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OAK CLIFF SUB-COURTHOUSE
Energy Systems Laber4t»ry s County Energy Consumption Report Texas A&M University
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Cumulative Savings
Electric Demand
Electricity USB
Comments:
* Avoided Costs $ 0 . 0 2 6 * W h and 12.41 ftW-Mo
"Month" indicates month bill paid. Consumption typically occurs during previous month or portions of t w o previous months
* N.A. means not applicable
RECORDS (COMPLEX) BUILDING
Energy Systems Laboratory
Texas Engineering Experiment Station
Dalhc County Energy Consumption Report Tsxas A&M University
College Station. TX
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RECORDS (COMPLEX) BUILDINQ
Energy Systems Laboratory Dallas County Energy Consumption Report Texas A&M University
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APPENDIX
Records Complex Building (Site 952)
Dallas County
As found in the earlier analysis for April 2000 - June 2000, the consumption reduction
determined from analysis of the utility bills is quite close to that determined from analysis
of the hourly data. The following table shows that the savings for electricity use
determined from the utility bills for July 2000 - June 2001 ($14,352) are very similar to
the savings for lighting ($14,191) that are obtained from the hourly data. The savings
from cooling are about 15% ($2,114) of the savings obtained from the model based on
the monthly bills. The combined savings obtained from the hourly data, are greater than
those obtained from the bills ($16,064 > $14,352). The total savings obtained from the
hourly whole building data for electricity are very close to those found separately for
cooling plus lighting are very close ($16,064 vs $16,305).
The savings for demand determined from the hourly data are $6,295 vs $1,493 as
determined from the utility measured demand. The amount determined from the hourly
data is again much higher than that found from the billing data, consistent with the earlier
findings for April 2000 - June 2000 using the two different methodologies. It is still our
opinion that the higher value is a better measure of the demand reduction due to the
lighting retrofit.
However, the combined consumption and demand savings of $22,330 ($16,305 from
Cooling and lighting + $6,295 from demand) is still only 29.7% of the audit estimate of
$75,121 per year.
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Appendix - Additional Analysis of the Records Complex delivered earlier
for the period April 2000 through June 2000.
Records Complex Building (Site 952)
Dallas County
The Audit Estimated savings of the Records Complex for the period of April, 2000
through June, 2000 are $18,780, but total savings found in the Savings Report for this
period were only $6,869, or 36.6% of audit estimated savings. $4,667 of the measured
savings are from reductions in electricity consumption, and $2,202 is from demand
reduction.
The savings noted were obtained from comparison of the measured kWh consumption
and kW demand as recorded on the utility bills with the baseline consumption,
normalized for weather changes. Additional analysis has examined the hourly whole
building consumption and demand data as well as the hourly cooling consumption and
demand. In addition the hourly difference between the whole building consumption and
the cooling consumption has been examined as representing the consumption which is
primarily lighting and plug loads, and hence does not depend on temperature. These
savings have been determined for periods coinciding with the utility billing periods for
June 1999 - May 2000.
The electric consumption savings determined from the three different approaches agree
within $120 out of over $16,700. On the other hand the demand savings determined
from the hourly data are more than $ 4000 greater than those determined from the utility
data. The total kWh measured by the two meters agree to within 0.002%. The 60-minute
data will normally be 1-3% lower than 15-minute demand, but several months have 15-
minute demand that is 5-15% higher than the 60-minute demand. The reasons for this are
unknown, but are not likely to be due to lighting fluctuations.
The details of this analysis are shown in Tables 3 and 4.
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Table 3. Electricity Savings for the Records Complex from Different Data
Table 3 shows electricity consumption savings determined as follows:
1) From the hourly whole building electric data
2) From the utility billing data.
3) Cooling savings determined from hourly chiller consumption data.
4) "Lighting" savings determined from the difference between the hourly whole
building data and the chilled consumption data.
5) Cooling + Lighting savings are the sum of the individual savings.
The information shown in specific columns is as follows:
Columns 1-3 show the ending date of the utility billing period;
Columns 4 shows the mean ambient temperature during the billing period;
Columns 5-6 show the consumption (kWh) and the consumption cost savings
determined from the hourly data collected at the building;
Columns 7-8 show the consumption (kWh) and the consumption cost savings based
on the utility bills;
Columns 9-10 show the cooling consumption (kWh) and cost savings based on the
hourly data;
Columns 11-12 show the "lighting" consumption (kWh) (actually whole building
electric minus cooling) and savings;
Column 13 shows the sum of the cooling and "lighting" savings as determined from
the hourly data.
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Table 4. Demand Savings for Records Complex Based on Different Data
Table 4 shows the corresponding quantities for demand with one important difference.
The billed demand for January - March is higher than the measured demand due to the
demand ratchet, hence savings were also examined using the utility measured demand as
well.
The columns show the following specific information:
Columns 1-3 show the ending date of the utility billing period;
Columns 4-5 show the maximum and the mean ambient temperature during the
billing period;
Columns 6-7 show the peak demand and the demand cost savings determined from
the hourly data collected at the building;
Columns 8-9 show the demand charged on the utility bills and the savings as
determined from this data;
Columns 10-11 show the demand measured by the utility (which sometimes differs
from billed demand due to the ratchet clause) and the savings based on
measured demand;
Columns 12-13 show the cooling demand and savings based on the hourly data;
Columns 14-15 show the "lighting" demand (actually whole building electric minus
cooling) and savings;
Column 16 shows the sum of the cooling and "lighting" savings as determined from
the hourly data.
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